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In the tide of informatization, government affairs website is in the forefront of 
The Times, the development of the information security, integrity, availability, 
controllability requirements are higher than other industries. And as an indicator of 
national development of the tax system dependence on information is unmatched by 
other government departments , Along with the advancement of "e-government", has 
higher requirement for the security of the information, growing of new technology to 
the government and enterprise security put forward higher requirements. Information 
security problem has become a not allow to ignore, about work efficiency of the 
important issues. How to avoid the hackers and virus invasion, prevent network 
security problem such as worms and Trojan horse, how to ensure security and 
reliability of comprehensive tax office software and data information has become a 
key consideration in the work of the tax problem. 
    This paper for the comprehensive tax office software of the tax work 
involved and the status of the network are introduced, largely to the domestic and 
foreign comprehensive tax office software development status of information security 
platform, and introduces the overall content of this article. Second, comprehensive 
office software for tax related concepts of information security platform, the current 
security problems faced by interpretation, encryption, etc. Thirdly, on the platform 
facing the risks and to evaluate the security situation. After the security platform 
system in the design of each functional module of the deployment and design 
principles, design strategies are analyzed and implemented. In the end, to get a 
complete comprehensive tax office software information security platform. 
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